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Abstract

The vast majority of text transformation tech-
niques in NLP are inherently limited in their
ability to expand input space coverage due
to an implicit constraint to preserve the origi-
nal class label. In this work, we propose the
notion of sibylvariance (SIB) to describe the
broader set of transforms that relax the label-
preserving constraint, knowably vary the ex-
pected class, and lead to significantly more
diverse input distributions. We offer a uni-
fied framework to organize all data transforma-
tions, including two types of SIB: (1) Trans-
mutations convert one discrete kind into an-
other, (2) Mixture Mutations blend two or
more classes together. To explore the role of
sibylvariance within NLP, we implemented 41
text transformations, including several novel
techniques like Concept2Sentence and
SentMix. Sibylvariance also enables a
unique form of adaptive training that gener-
ates new input mixtures for the most confused
class pairs, challenging the learner to differen-
tiate with greater nuance. Our experiments on
six benchmark datasets strongly support the ef-
ficacy of sibylvariance for generalization per-
formance, defect detection, and adversarial ro-
bustness.

1 Introduction

Automatically generating new data is a critical com-
ponent within modern machine learning pipelines.
During training, data augmentation can expose
models to a larger portion of potential input space,
consistently leading to better generalization and
performance (Simard et al., 1998; Krizhevsky et al.,
2012; Perez and Wang, 2017). After training, cre-
ating effective test instances from existing data can
expose specific model failure modes and provide
actionable corrective feedback (Zhang et al., 2019;
Ribeiro et al., 2020).

While many techniques can artificially expand
labeled training sets or test suites, nearly all of them

are class-preserving. That is to say, the model out-
puts are invariant (INV) with respect to the transfor-
mations. This cautious constraint ensures the new
data does not lie in an out-of-distribution null class
which might impede the learning objective. How-
ever, it also requires more conservative transforms
that inherently limit the degree of diversification.

In this work, we propose and extensively in-
vestigate the potential of sibylvariant (SIB) trans-
formations that knowably vary the expected class.
From the Greek sibyls, or oracles, the term parallels
the oracle construction problem in software test-
ing (Barr et al., 2015). In a nutshell, sibylvariants
either fully transmute a datum from one class ci
to another cj , or mix data from multiple classes
together to derive a new input with a soft label that
reflects the mixed membership. In this way, SIB
can more strongly perturb and diversify the under-
lying distribution. Moreover, SIB makes possible a
new type of adaptive training by synthesizing data
from frequently confused class pairs, challenging
the model to differentiate with greater refinement.

In the following sections, we position SIB within
a broader conceptual framework for all data trans-
forms (Section 2) and highlight several newly pro-
posed techniques (Section 3). To support a compre-
hensive evaluation of how SIB may complement or
even surpass its INV counterparts, we implemented
41 new and existing techniques into an open source
tool called Sibyl. Equipped with the framework
and tool, we evaluate 3 central research questions:

• RQ1. Generalization Performance. Does
training on SIB-augmented data improve
model accuracy on the original test set?

• RQ2. Defect Detection. For models trained
on the original dataset, how effective are SIB
tests at inducing misclassifications?

• RQ3. Adversarial Robustness. Are models
trained on SIB-augmented data more robust
to existing adversarial attack algorithms?



Our comprehensive evaluation encompasses 6 text
classification datasets, 11 transformation pipelines,
and 3 different levels of data availability. In to-
tal, we trained 216 models and generated over 30
million new training inputs, 480,000 testing inputs,
and 3,300 adversarial inputs. In the generalization
study, SIB attained the highest accuracies in 89%
(16 out of 18) of experimental configurations, with
the adaptive mixture mutations being the most con-
sistently effective. SIB also revealed the greatest
number of model defects in 83% (5 out of 6) of the
testing configurations. Lastly, of all the experimen-
tal configurations where adversarial robustness was
improved over the no-transform baseline, 92% (11
out of 12) of them involved SIB. Overall, our find-
ings strongly support the efficacy of sibylvariance
for generalization performance, defect detection,
and adversarial robustness.

Lastly, we describe how SIB may operate the-
oretically and discuss potential threats to validity
(Section 5) before contrasting it with related work
(Section 6). The source code for Sibyl and our
experiments is available at: https://github.
com/UCLA-SEAL/Sibyl.

2 Sibylvariance

All data transformations in the classification setting
can be categorized into one of two types:

• Invariant (INV) preserves existing labels.

{TINV (Xi), yi} → {Xj , yi}
where Xi 6= Xj

(1)

For example, contracting “What is the mat-
ter?” to “What’s the matter?”should preserve
a model behavior for sentiment analysis.

• Sibylvariant (SIB) changes an existing label
in a knowable manner.

TSIB({Xi, yi})→ {Xj , yj}
where Xi 6= Xj and yi 6= yj .

(2)

SIB transforms both the input Xi to Xj and
the output label from yi to yj label, corre-
sponding to the new Xj ; such transformation
is analogous to mutating an input and setting
a corresponding oracle in metamorphic test-
ing (Chen et al., 2020b). For example, per-
forming a verb-targeted antonym substitution
on “I love pizza.” to generate “I hate pizza.”
has the effect of negating the original seman-
tics and will knowably affect the outcome of
binary sentiment analysis.

It is important to note that transformation func-
tions are not inherently INV nor SIB. The same
exact transformation may have a different effect on
expected model behavior depending on the particu-
lar classification task. For example, random word
insertions generally have an INV effect on topic
classification tasks, but would be SIB with respect
to grammaticality tasks (Warstadt et al., 2018).

2.1 Sibylvariant Subtypes
SIB can be further refined based on the types and
degree of semantic shift in newly generated data:

• Transmutation changes one discrete kind into
another, excluding the existing label, L\{yi},

TSIB({Xi, yi})→ {Xj , yj}
where Xi 6= Xj and yj ∈ L\{yi}.

(3)

Critically, the newly created data points retain
stylistic and structural elements of the original
that help boost diversity.

• Mixture Mutation mixes inputs from multi-
ple classes and interpolates the expected be-
havior into a mixed label distribution (i.e. soft
label). Equivalently, we have:

TSIB({Xi, yi})→ {Xj , yj}

where Xi 6= Xj and yj ∈
|L|⋂
l

λl
(4)

where the final term indicates a λ-degree of
membership in each label l belonging to the
expected input space and is normalized as
a probability distribution (i.e.

∑
l λl = 1).

For example, a document with topic ‘surfing’
can be combined with another document with
topic ‘machine learning’ to yield a new label
with probability mass placed on both topics.
While mixture mutations may seem unnatu-
ral, the intuition is that humans can recognize
mixed examples and adjust their predictions
accordingly. Models ought to do the same.

2.2 Adaptive Sibylvariant Training
One unique and promising aspect of SIB is to tar-
get specific class pairings dynamically during train-
ing. In much the same way that a human teacher
might periodically assess a students’ understand-
ing and alter their lesson plan accordingly, Sybil
computes a confusion matrix and constructs more
examples containing classes for which the model
has the most difficulty differentiating. For example,

https://github.com/UCLA-SEAL/Sibyl
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if a topic model most frequently misclassifies ‘sci-
ence’ articles as ‘business,’ adaptive SIB (denoted
as αSIB) will generate new blended examples of
those classes in every mini-batch until the next eval-
uation cycle. At that point, if the model confuses
‘science’ for “health,” αSIB will construct new mix-
tures of those classes and so on. Sybil supports
built-in runtime monitoring for αSIB training.

3 Transformations

In Sybil, we defined 18 new transforms and adapt
23 existing techniques from prior work (Ribeiro
et al., 2020; Morris et al., 2020; Wei and Zou,
2019) to expand the coverage of SIB and INV text
transformations. At a high level, Table 1 shows
these 41 transforms organized into 8 categories:
Mixture (i.e., blending text), Generative (i.e.
concept-based text generation), Swap (e.g., sub-
stituting antonyms, synonyms, hypernyms, etc.),
Negation (e.g., adding or removing negation),
Punctuation (e.g., adding or removing punc-
tuation), Text Insert (e.g., adding negative,
neutral, or positive phrases), Typos (e.g. adding
various typos), and Emojis (e.g. adding or re-
moving positive or negative emoji). We highlight
several signature transforms here and provide a
more detailed listing in Appendix A.

Category Transformations
Mixture TextMix†, SentMix†, WordMix†
Generative Concept2Sentence†, ConceptMix†
Swap ChangeNumber, ChangeSynonym,

ChangeAntonym, ChangeHyponym,
ChangeHypernym, ChangeLocation,
ChangeName, RandomSwap

Negation AddNegation, RemoveNegation
Punctuation ExpandContractions, ContractContrac-

tions
Text Insert RandomInsertion, AddPositiveLink†,

AddNegativeLink†, ImportLinkText†,
InsertPositivePhrase, InsertNega-
tivePhrase

Typos RandomCharDel, RandomCharInsert,
RandomCharSubst, RandomCharSwap,
RandomSwapQwerty, WordDeletion,
HomoglyphSwap

Emojis Emojify†, AddEmoji†,
AddPositiveEmoji†,
AddNegativeEmoji†,
AddNeutralEmoji†,
Demojify†, RemoveEmoji†,
RemovePositiveEmoji†,
RemoveNegativeEmoji†,
RemoveNeutralEmoji†

Table 1: Transformations currently available in Sybil.
New transforms that we defined are marked with †.

Figure 1: C2S intakes a text and its label (red) to ex-
tract keywords, [’stupid, worse’]. These words are used
to generate a new INV sentence shown in red. Alterna-
tively, antonym (left) and synonym (right) substitution
can produce new concepts that further boost diversity.

Concept2Sentence (C2S). C2S is a two step pro-
cess: (1) extract a short list of key concepts from a
document and (2) generate a new sentence that re-
tains critical semantic content of the original while
varying its surface form, style, and even subject
matter. To accomplish this, we leveraged inte-
grated gradients (Sundararajan et al., 2017; Pierse,
2021) to produce saliency attributions that identify
the most relevant tokens for a given class label.
We then generate a well-composed sentence from
the extracted concepts using a pre-trained BART
(Lewis et al., 2019) model fine-tuned on the Com-
monGen dataset (Lin et al., 2019).

Prior to generation, it is possible to apply other
transformations to the extracted concepts to encour-
age diversity or knowably alter the label. For exam-
ple, on the left hand side of Figure 1 an antonym
substitution produces a SIB effect by changing the
extracted concepts from [’stupid’, ’worse’] to [’in-
telligent’, ’better’]. The new sentence exhibits a
change in subject and style, but is correctly trans-
muted to have positive sentiment. C2S is thus an
extremely promising transformation for diversify-
ing text along both INV and SIB directions.

TextMix, SentMix, and WordMix. Mixture
mutations, like mixup (Zhang et al., 2017) and
cutmix (Yun et al., 2019) from the image domain,
take a batch of inputs and blend them together
to form new inputs with an interpolated loss and
they have shown robustness to adversarial attacks.
TextMix translates this idea to the text domain by
merging two inputs and interpolating a soft label
according to the proportion of tokens belonging
to the constituent classes. While TextMix does



a straightforward concatenation, SentMix shuf-
fles the sentences and thus encourages long-range
comprehension. WordMix concatenates and shuf-
fles all words, encouraging keyword-to-topic under-
standing when sentence structure is compromised.

4 Experiments

4.1 Transformation Pipelines & Datasets

To compare the potential of INV, SIB, and both
(INVSIB) in aggregate, we construct a transforma-
tion pipeline (TP ) (Cubuk et al., 2019; Xie et al.,
2019), where we uniformly sample n transforma-
tions of the selected kind to generate new {Xi, yi}
pairs. We also create TP s that apply a single trans-
form, TSINGLE, to highlight the efficacy of C2S,
TextMix, SentMix, WordMix and their adap-
tive versions, prefixed with α. In total, we evaluate
11 TP s per dataset, shown in Table 2.

Due to space limitations, we report the top per-
forming TP of each kind using an asterisk (*).
INV* represents the best from TINV and TC2S,
while SIB* represents the best from TSIB and the
mixture mutations. For RQ1, we also compare
against TMix (Chen et al., 2020a), EDA (Wei and
Zou, 2019), and AEDA (Karimi et al., 2021). TMix
is a recent hidden-space mixture mutation for text,
as opposed to Sybil’s direct mixture mutation on
the input space with greater transparency and exam-
inability. EDA and AEDA are examples of recent
INV transformations. Full results are available in
the appendices.

Shorthand Description

TORIG 0 transformations as baseline
TINV sample 2 INVs
TSIB sample 2 SIBs
TINVSIB sample 1 INV and 1 SIB
TSINGLE apply one from C2S, TextMix,

SentMix, WordMix, αTextMix,
αSentMix, αWordMix

Table 2: TP descriptions. TP s with an α-prefix use
targeted, adaptive training (Section 2.2).

We study six benchmarks for two kinds of NLP
tasks: topic classification and sentiment analysis.
Table 3 summarizes their relevant details. To sim-
ulate different levels of resource availability, we
create three data subsets with by varying number
of examples per class — 10, 200, and 2500. These
subsets were expanded 30× via augmentation for
each TP . In total, we generated 144 new datasets

(144 = 6 benchmarks * 3 levels of data availability
* 8 TP s which persist data. αSIB is runtime only.)

4.2 Model Setting
We used a bert-base-uncased model (De-
vlin et al., 2018) with average pooling of encoder
output, followed by a dropout layer (Srivastava
et al., 2014) with probability 0.1, and a single linear
layer with hidden size 768 and GELU (Hendrycks
and Gimpel, 2016) activation. Maximum sentence
length was set to 250. We use a batch size 16,
an Adam optimizer (Kingma and Ba, 2014) with a
linear warmup, a 0.1 weight decay, and compute ac-
curacy every 2, 000 steps. All models were trained
for 30 epochs on eight Nvidia RTX A6000 GPUs,
with early stopping. In total, we constructed 198
different models.

For all TP s that produce a soft-label, we use a
multi-class cross-entropy loss and computed per-
formance via a weighted top-k accuracy,

k∑
j

λl · 1(yl = ŷj), (5)

where λj is the degree of class membership, 1(·) is
the indicator function, and yj and ŷj are the indices
of the j-th largest predicted score for the ground
truth label and predicted label, respectively.

4.3 RQ1. Generalization Performance
For RQ1, we explore how model accuracy on the
original test set is influenced by training data aug-
mented with INV and SIB transformations. Table
4 shows the results on six benchmarks with three
levels of data availability.

We observe the most significant performance
gains when training 10 examples per class —ac-
curacy is improved by 4.7% on average across
all datasets and by a maximum of up to 15% for
IMDB. Figure 2 shows that as the number of la-
beled training data increases, a dominant trend
emerged —TSIB always generalized better to un-
seen test data. In fact, the only kind of transforma-
tion to always outperform both TORG and TMix is
SIB*. Figure 3 shows the performance delta be-
tween INV* and SIB* against the TORG baseline
at 200 examples per class. For every dataset, ei-
ther αSentMix or αTextMix is the best performing
TP , while INV* actually leads to performance de-
creases for DBPedia, Yahoo! Answers, and IMDB.

One key reason that aided SIB in attaining strong
performance is the use of adaptive training. On
average, crafting new examples that target the



Dataset Source Task Subject Classes Test Avg Len

AG News (Zhang et al., 2015) Topic News Articles 4 1,900 38
DBpedia (Zhang et al., 2015) Topic Wikipedia Articles 14 5,000 46
Yahoo! Answers (Zhang et al., 2015) Topic QA Posts 10 6,000 92
Amazon Polarity (Zhang et al., 2015) Sentiment Product Reviews 2 200,000 74
Yelp Polarity (Zhang et al., 2015) Sentiment Business Reviews 2 10,000 133
IMDB (Maas et al., 2011) Sentiment Movies Reviews 2 12,500 234

Table 3: Dataset details. Test represents the number of examples per class in the test set.

Figure 2: SIB* outperforms INV* most, when data
availability is low, indicating the necessity of SIB to
complement INV.

Figure 3: The best performing TP for each dataset
trained on 200 examples per class. αSentMix or
αTextMix leads to the highest performance gains. SIB*
consistently outperforms INV*.

model’s primary confusions during training added
approximately 1% to accuracy relative to mixing
classes uniformly at random. This shows another
unique benefit of sibylvariance that is not transfer-
able to its INV counterparts.

While our full scale experiments show a clear
trend that SIB generally outperforms INV, we pri-
marily evaluated TP s combining multiple trans-
forms instead of assessing the efficacy of each in
isolation. Initially, this was a logistical decision due
to computational limitations. To investigate each
transformation’s effect individually, we conducted
a small scale experiment training 756 models ((39
transformations + 3 αSIB) × 6 datasets × 3 runs)

on 10 examples per class with a 3× augmentation
multiplier. Based on this experiment, we then com-
puted each transform’s performance by averaging
the accuracy change relative to a TORIG baseline
across all datasets. Table 5 shows the top ten best
performing transforms, six of which employ SIB
techniques. These results expand support for the
overall conclusion that sibylvariance represents an
especially effective class of transformations for im-
proving generalization performance.

Generalization Performance.
Models trained upon SIB-augmented data
attained the highest test set accuracy in 89%
(16 out of 18) of experimental configura-
tions, with the adaptive mixture mutations
being the most consistently effective.

4.4 RQ2. Defect Detection

For RQ2, we assess how generating new tests with
INV and SIB can expose defective model behav-
ior. A single test is simply an {Xi, yi} pair and a
test suite is a set of such tests. Defective behavior
is misclassification, which is measured via a test
suite’s accuracy. For each dataset D, we select a
high-performing BERT model trained only on the
original dataset without any augmentation. Then
for each of eight TP s (excluding αSIB relevant to
training only), we create 100 test suites, each con-
taining 100 randomly sampled tests. This yields a
total of 480,000 tests. We then report an average
accuracy for each D and TP pair.

Figure 4 shows how defect detection is enabled
by INV and SIB. With the exception of Yahoo!
Answers, the models scored nearly perfect accu-
racy on TORIG; however, when the same models
are tested using data generated with INV and SIB,
they struggle to generalize. Test data synthesized
with SIB can reveal most defects in these models,
indicating the value of sibylvariance in construct-
ing test oracles for ML models in the absence of



# Examples / Class # Examples / Class # Examples / ClassDataset TP 10 200 2500 Dataset TP 10 200 2500 Dataset TP 10 200 2500
ORIG 75.08 88.70 91.65 ORIG 95.71 98.87 98.96 ORIG 56.24 69.77 73.18
INV* 84.28 89.46 91.95 INV* 97.29 98.81 99.00 INV* 61.39 69.21 72.53
SIB* 83.52 89.80 92.42 SIB* 97.96 98.90 99.06 SIB* 62.47 70.10 73.37

INVSIB 84.09 89.00 91.36 INVSIB 95.64 98.74 98.92 INVSIB 62.01 67.75 73.16
TMix ‡ 81.38 88.62 89.43 TMix ‡ 97.51 98.66 98.89 TMix ‡ 53.68 69.03 69.50
EDA ‡ 81.50 88.98 90.93 EDA ‡ 97.42 98.63 98.89 EDA ‡ 57.88 68.03 69.15

AG News

AEDA ‡ 81.03 88.74 92.09

DBpedia

AEDA ‡ 97.30 98.88 98.89

Yahoo!
Answers

AEDA ‡ 59.51 67.37 69.91
ORIG 67.30 89.22 92.08 ORIG 74.62 91.66 93.70 ORIG 64.70 86.96 90.02
INV* 73.69 89.53 92.21 INV* 83.91 92.00 94.29 INV* 76.20 86.94 89.69
SIB* 74.90 90.03 92.26 SIB* 80.46 92.60 94.69 SIB* 79.74 87.65 90.90

INVSIB 73.50 89.06 91.26 INVSIB 78.90 91.85 93.03 INVSIB 75.04 87.04 88.24
TMix ‡ 62.14 87.98 91.00 TMix ‡ 61.81 91.19 92.80 TMix ‡ 62.45 86.94 88.29
EDA ‡ 59.40 87.68 92.20 EDA ‡ 71.90 90.88 94.11 EDA ‡ 67.37 86.45 89.07

Amazon
Polarity

AEDA ‡ 64.72 88.92 91.83

Yelp
Polarity

AEDA ‡ 79.39 91.60 94.06

IMDB

AEDA ‡ 72.61 86.56 88.63

Table 4: RQ1 accuracy comparison for INV*, SIB*, and INVSIB against baselines ORIG, TMix (Chen et al.,
2020a), EDA (Wei and Zou, 2019), AEDA (Karimi et al., 2021). An asterisk (*) indicates the best performance
observed across underlying TP s of each kind, while a ‡ indicates related works for comparison.

Transform Type Avg ∆ (%)
αSentMix SIB +4.26
αTextMix SIB +3.55
RandomCharInsert INV +3.55
TextMix SIB +3.22
Concept2Sentence INV +2.70
AddPositiveLink INV / SIB +2.48
AddNegativeEmoji INV / SIB +2.45
SentMix SIB +2.33
ExpandContractions INV +2.15
RandomCharSubst INV +2.06

Table 5: Top ten individual transforms over a no-
transform baseline averaged across all datasets. The
INV / SIB types were SIB for the sentiment analysis
datasets and INV for the topic classification datasets.
See Table 11 in the Appendix for more details.

expensive human labeling and judgements.
Tests which lie outside the expected input distri-

bution are not likely to be fair nor actionable. Since
SIB transforms generally perturb data more aggres-
sively than INV ones, they likewise possess more
potential for creating unreasonable, out-of-domain
tests of model quality. However, the positive re-
sults in RQ1 may justify the use of SIB transfor-
mations as reasonable for testing. Had the newly
transformed data truly belonged to a different dis-
tribution, model performance on the in-domain test
set should have decreased as a result of dataset shift
(Quiñonero-Candela et al., 2009; Hu et al., 2022).
In fact, we observed the opposite as model perfor-
mance was consistently improved. This suggests
that SIB transforms yield data that is tenably in-
domain and therefore may complement INV trans-
forms in exposing defective model behavior.

We theorize that the effectiveness of SIB-
generated tests comes from the expanded objectives
it permits. For example, TTextMix assess whether the

(a) AG News (b) DBpedia

(c) Yahoo! Answers (d) IMDB

(e) Amazon Polarity (f) Yelp Polarity

Figure 4: RQ2 defect detection comparison. Percent-
ages show change in accuracy relative to TORIG. Lower
accuracy indicates greater efficacy at inducing error.

model can recognize which classes are present and
to what degree. TSentMix does the same but further
scrutinizes long-range comprehension by broadly
distributing related topic sentences. Datasets with
lengthy inputs are particularly vulnerable to trans-
formations of this kind. Lastly, TWordMix forces the
model to forgo reliance on text structure and evalu-
ates keyword comprehension amidst noisy contexts.
In contrast, most INV transformations involve mi-
nor changes — e.g. expand contractions — and test
the aspect of language already well modeled from
extensive pre-training. The INV C2S transform is
an exception that drastically alters input and thus
reveals more defects than other TINV pipelines.



Defect Detection. Models tested with SIB-
transformed data exhibited the greatest num-
ber of defects in 83% (5 out of 6) of experi-
mental configurations.

4.5 RQ3. Adversarial Robustness

For RQ3, we assess whether models trained on INV
or SIB are more resilient to adversarial attacks than
models trained on an original data. An adversarial
text input is typically obtained via semantic pre-
serving (i.e. invariant) perturbations to legitimate
examples in order to deteriorate the model perfor-
mance. The changes are typically generated by as-
cending the gradient of the loss surface with respect
to the original example and improving robustness
to adversarial attacks is a necessary precondition
for real-world NLP deployment.

We select three attack algorithms based on their
popularity and effectiveness: (1) TextFooler (Jin
et al., 2019), (2) DeepWordBug (Gao et al., 2018),
and (3) TextBugger (Li et al., 2018), all as imple-
mented in TextAttack (Morris et al., 2020). We
focus on models trained with 10 examples per class
because the largest changes in generalization per-
formance are more likely to exhibit the clearest
trend for adversarial robustness. For each of 11
models and 3 attacks, we randomly sample 100
inputs from the original data and perturb them to
create a total of 3,300 adversarial examples.

Table 6 shows that, of all the cases where adver-
sarial robustness is improved over TORIG, 92% of
them involve SIB. On average, SIB*-trained mod-
els improve robustness by 4%, while INV*-trained
models sustain a 1% decrease. Topic classifica-
tion is made more robust via training with aug-
mented data. Consistently, Tα-SentMix produces
the most resilient models. For sentiment analysis,
improved generalization performance enabled by
SIB does not necessarily lead to improved robust-
ness to existing adversarial attacks. The underlying
sentiment models trained with augmented data im-
proves generalization over TORIG by an average of
5%. However, counter-intuitively, the models are
not more robust to the three attacks than TORIG and
that Pearson correlation is -0.28 between accuracy
and adversarial robustness. This finding motivates
future work to investigate why there is a negative
correlation and how to design SIB such that accu-
racy improvement also translates to corresponding
adversarial robustness.

Adversarial Robustness. Of all the ex-
perimental configurations where adversar-
ial robustness was improved over the no-
transform baseline, 92% (11 out of 12)
of them involved models trained on SIB-
augmented data.

5 Discussion

How does sibylvariance help? The primary pur-
pose of data transformations in ML is to diversify
datasets in the neighborhood of existing points, a
principle formalized as Vicinal Risk Minimization
(VRM) (Chapelle et al., 2001). Synthetic examples
can be drawn from a vicinal distribution to find
similar but different points that enlarge the origi-
nal data distribution. For instance, within image
classification, it is common to define the vicinity
of an image as the set of its random crops, axal
reflections, and other label-preserving INV trans-
forms. While VRM can expose ML models to
more diverse input space and consequently reduce
generalization errors, the neighborhoods created
by INV are relatively restricted. This is due to the
label-preserving constraint limiting the degree of
perturbation freedom on the original data.

(a) TORIG (b) TINV

(c) TSIB (d) TTextMix

Figure 5: UMAP visualizations of BERT [CLS] to-
kens for SST-2. Blue, red, and green represent “Nega-
tive,” “Positive,” and “Mixed”, respectively.

SIB effectively expands the vicinity relation via
transmutations and mixture mutations. Newly cre-
ated data can claim full or mixed membership in
target classes. To support our intuition, we vi-



Attack Success Rate Attack Success Rate Attack Success RateDataset TP TF DWB TB Dataset TP TF DWB TB Dataset TP TF DWB TB
ORIG 0.69 0.56 0.54 ORIG 0.92 0.55 0.64 ORIG 0.54 0.46 0.52
INV* 0.66 0.56 0.48 INV* 0.76 0.47 0.48 INV* 0.57 0.49 0.49
SIB* 0.60 0.43 0.45 SIB* 0.77 0.40 0.41 SIB* 0.48 0.41 0.49

AG News

INVSIB 0.78 0.62 0.57

DBpedia

INVSIB 0.83 0.56 0.52

Yahoo!
Answers

INVSIB 0.54 0.44 0.46
ORIG 0.48 0.40 0.42 ORIG 0.48 0.20 0.28 ORIG 0.86 0.25 0.71
INV* 0.49 0.42 0.36 INV 0.64 0.41 0.52 INV* 0.70 0.50 0.68
SIB* 0.55 0.39 0.46 SIB 0.61 0.39 0.53 SIB* 0.56 0.32 0.55

Amazon
Polarity

INVSIB 0.65 0.58 0.60

Yelp
Polarity

INVSIB 0.75 0.51 0.61

IMDB

INVSIB 0.89 0.79 0.88

Table 6: RQ3 adversarial robustness comparison for INV*, SIB*, and INVSIB using TextFooler (TF), DeepWord-
Bug (DWB), and TextBugger (TB). A lower attack success rate indicates a higher adversarial robustness.

sualize the effects of various transformations on
SST-2 (Socher et al., 2013). Figure 5 presents
the UMAP-reduced (McInnes et al., 2020) [CLS]
tokens produced by a BERT transformer for sen-
timent classification. Figure 5a shows that the
classes are initially well separated and high per-
formance can be obtained by selecting any separat-
ing surface between the two clusters. However, a
more reasonable choice for the best boundary is one
that exhibits the largest margin between classes —
the very intuition behind Support Vector Machines
(Cortes and Vapnik, 1995). Figure 5d suggests that
a model trained on mixture mutations is likely to
arrive at a boundary with the lowest loss. For ex-
ample, in 5d, the augmented examples in green
provide additional loss feedback from uncovered
portions of the input space to encourage a decision
boundary that maximizes the margin between class
clusters. A similar expectation may hold for SIB in
Figure 5c. However, the effects of INV transforms
shown in Figure 5b do not appear to support such
margin maximization.

Threats to Validity. External threats to va-
lidity include the generalization of our results
to model architectures dissimilar to BERT (i.e.
bert-base-uncased). It is possible that larger
autoencoder models like RoBERTa (Liu et al.,
2019) and auto-regressive models like XLNet
(Yang et al., 2019) may respond differently to SIB
transformations. Secondly, while the framework
of sibylvariance is applicable to all data types, we
have only provided empirical results supporting
their efficacy for text classification models. We
leave the exploration of SIB applications to image,
time series, and other domains to future work.

Internal threats include how we derived mixed
labels for generated text. We assumed that the criti-
cal semantics can be approximated via the ratio of
words contributed by source text. This assumption
may not account for other linguistic interaction and
thus could lead to suboptimal labels. However, SIB
did significantly improve upon the INV and the

ORIG baselines in the RQ1 generalization study,
suggesting that the constructed soft labels still re-
flected useful semantics. This indirectly supports
the validity of SIB-transformed data for testing
in RQ2, although we acknowledge that additional
caution is required for using any aggressively mod-
ified, synthetic data as a substitute for real data for
the purpose of exposing defective model behavior.

6 Related Work

In this section, we broadly cover data transforma-
tions within and outside of the text domain because
our proposed framework for sibylvariance is appli-
cable to all classification contexts.

Data Augmentation. Effective data augmenta-
tion is a key factor enabling superior model perfor-
mance on a wide range of tasks (Krizhevsky et al.,
2012; Jiang et al., 2018; Xie et al., 2019). In many
cases, practitioners leverage domain knowledge to
reinforce critical invariances in the underlying data.
In computer vision, for example, translation invari-
ance is the idea that no matter where the objects
of interest reside within an image, the model will
still classify them correctly. Image translations
and random crops encourage this more general-
ized conceptualization within the model (Simard
et al., 1998) and all other transforms have a similar
goal: reinforce a particular invariance that helps
the learner perform well on future unseen data.

Numerous techniques have been proposed to as-
sist with this learning objective and thereby im-
prove generalization. Random erasing (Zhong
et al., 2017; Devries and Taylor, 2017) and noise
injection (Wen et al., 2020; Xie et al., 2019) sup-
port invariance to occlusions and promote robust
features. Interpolating (Bowyer et al., 2011) and
extrapolating (DeVries and Taylor, 2017) nearest
neighbors in the input / feature space reinforces a
linear relationship between the newly created data
and the supervision signal while reducing class im-
balance. However, nearly all of these approaches,
and many others (Shorten and Khoshgoftaar, 2019;



Feng et al., 2021), are label-preserving and there-
fore limited in their capacity to induce deeper learn-
ing of invariant concepts.

Sibylvariant transforms enjoy several desirable
aspects of INV transformations while mitigating
their drawbacks. Similar to feature space functions
(DeVries and Taylor, 2017), mixture mutations do
not require significant domain knowledge. Like
approaches that reduce dataset imbalance (Bowyer
et al., 2011), SIB transforms can increase class rep-
resentation through mixed membership or targeted
transmutations that inherit diverse characteristics
of the source inputs. In all cases, relaxing the label-
preserving constraint enables SIB functions to both
complement and enhance the learning of critical
invariances by further expanding the support of the
dataset in new directions.

Adversarial Attacks & Robustness. Adversar-
ial attacks are a special class of INV transforma-
tions that simultaneously minimize perturbations
to the input while maximizing the perception of
change to a learner. This task is more difficult
within the NLP domain due to the discrete nature
of text, but several works (Alzantot et al., 2018;
Zhang et al., 2020) have proven successful at in-
ducing model errors. Real-world use of NLP re-
quires resilience to such attacks and our work com-
plements robust training (Parvez et al., 2018) and
robust certification (Ye et al., 2020; Pruksachatkun
et al., 2021) to produce more reliable models.

Emerging Sibylvariant Transforms. Specific
transformations designed to alter the expected class
of an input have existed prior to this work (Zhang
et al., 2017; Yun et al., 2019; Guo, 2020; Zhu et al.,
2017), albeit primarily in the image domain and
also in a more isolated, ad hoc fashion. Among
our primary contributions is to propose a unify-
ing name, framework, and taxonomy for this fam-
ily of sibylvariant functions. Furthermore, most
prior works introduce a single transformation and
evaluate its efficacy on training alone. In contrast,
we proposed several novel transformations, a new
adaptive training routine, and evaluated the broader
impacts of 41 INV and SIB transforms on training,
defect detection, and robustness simultaneously.

Recently published examples of SIB mixture mu-
tations for text (Guo et al., 2019; Chen et al., 2020a)
differ from ours in several important ways. Prior
work operates exclusively within the hidden space
inside specific models, which limits transferabil-
ity between different algorithm types. All of our

transformations operate in the input space, which
is both more general and more challenging because
we have to contend with rules of grammar and style.
However, this also provides greater transparency.
Furthermore, because our overall approach sam-
ples from 41 different transformations, we are able
to exercise a broader range of model behaviors. For
example, SentMix is designed to encourage long-
range understanding, while other transforms evoke
their own specific objectives. Any individual trans-
formation is inherently more limited, e.g. TMix
can only encourage the model to behave linearly
for borderline cases.

7 Conclusion
Inspired by metamorphic testing, we proposed the
notion of sibylvariance to jointly transform both
input and output class (Xi, yi) pairs in a know-
able way. To explore the potential of sibylvariance,
we define 18 new text transformations and adapt
23 existing transformations into an open source
tool called Sybil. In particular, we define sev-
eral types of mixture mutations and design a novel
concept-based text transformation technique utiliz-
ing salience attribution and neural sentence gener-
ation. Across six benchmarks from two different
NLP classification tasks, we systematically assess
the effectiveness of INV and SIB for generaliza-
tion performance, defect detection, and adversarial
robustness. Our extensive evaluation shows that
many SIB transforms, and especially the adaptive
mixture mutations, are extremely effective. SIB
achieves the highest training accuracy in 89% of
the experimental configurations. When used for
testing, SIB test suites reveal the greatest number
of model defects in 5 out of 6 benchmarks. Finally,
models trained on SIB-augmented data improve
adversarial robustness 11× more often than those
trained on INV-augmented data.
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A Implemented Sybil Transformations

Category Transformation Sentiment Topic

Mixture TextMix SIB SIB
Mixture SentMix SIB SIB
Mixture WordMix SIB SIB

Generative Concept2Sentence INV INV
Generative ConceptMix SIB SIB

Word Swap replace antonym SIB INV
Word Swap replace cohyponym INV INV
Word Swap replace hypernym INV INV
Word Swap replace hyponym INV INV
Word Swap replace synonym (wordnet) INV INV
Word Swap change numbers (except 2 and 4) INV* INV
Word Swap change locations based on dictionary INV INV
Word Swap change names based on dictionary INV INV

Negation add negation INV* INV
Negation remove negation INV* INV

Punctuation expand contractions INV INV
Punctuation reduce contractions INV INV

Text Insertion add URL to negative content SIB INV
Text Insertion add URL to positive content SIB INV
Text Insertion add negative phrase SIB INV
Text Insertion add positive phrase SIB INV

Typos char deletion INV* INV
Typos char insertion INV* INV
Typos char movement (n spaces) INV* INV
Typos char repacement (homoglyph) INV INV
Typos char replacement INV* INV
Typos char swap (n spaces) INV* INV
Typos char swap (QWERTY) INV* INV
Typos word deletion INV* INV
Typos word insertion INV* INV
Typos word replacement INV* INV
Typos word replacement (homophone) INV INV
Typos word swap INV* INV

Emojis replace words with emojis (Emojify) INV INV
Emojis replace emojis with words (Demojify) INV INV
Emojis add negative emoji SIB INV
Emojis add neutral emoji INV INV
Emojis add positive emoji SIB INV
Emojis remove negative emoji SIB INV
Emojis remove neutral emoji INV INV
Emojis remove positive emoji SIB INV

Table 7: Transform descriptions currently implemented in Sybil, sampled from according to task (sentiment
analysis or topic) and TP (INV, SIB, or INVSIB). Note that transformations are INV or SIB with respect to
specific tasks. Asterisks (*) indicate that the variance type could be either INV or SIB, but the listed variance was
judged to be more likely.



B Other Possible Text Transformations

Category Transformation Sentiment Topic
Word Swap replace synonym (embedding) INV INV
Word Swap word swap (masked) INV* INV
Word Swap change gendered pronoun INV INV*
Word Swap change protected class INV INV*
Word Swap change "for" to 4 INV INV
Word Swap change "to" to 2 INV INV
Word Swap swap phrase with acronym INV INV

Negation negation of negative clause SIB INV
Negation negation of neutral clause INV INV
Negation negation of positive clause SIB INV

Paraphrase backtranslation INV INV

Punctuation add exclamation INV* INV
Punctuation add period INV INV
Punctuation add question mark INV INV
Punctuation remove exclamation SIB* INV
Punctuation remove period INV INV
Punctuation remove question mark INV INV

Text Insertion add random URL (404) INV INV
Text Insertion add neutral phrase INV INV

Tense / Voice make continuous future tense INV* INV
Tense / Voice make continuous past tense INV* INV
Tense / Voice make continuous present tense INV* INV
Tense / Voice make perfect continuous future tense INV* INV
Tense / Voice make perfect continuous past tense INV* INV
Tense / Voice make perfect continuous present tense INV* INV
Tense / Voice make perfect future tense INV* INV
Tense / Voice make perfect past tense INV* INV
Tense / Voice make perfect present tense INV* INV
Tense / Voice make simple future tense INV* INV
Tense / Voice make simple past tense INV* INV
Tense / Voice make simple present tense INV* INV
Tense / Voice change voice active INV INV
Tense / Voice change voice passive INV INV

Emojis replace emoji with word antonym SIB INV
Emojis replace emoji with word synonym INV INV
Emojis replace word with emoji antonym SIB INV
Emojis replace word with emoji synonym INV INV

Table 8: Transform NOT currently implemented in Sybil, but represent potentially interesting directions for
future work. Asterisks (*) indicate that the variance type could be either INV or SIB, but the listed variance was
judged to be more likely.



C Sibylvariant Subtype Examples

SIB Subtype Image
(Classification)

Text
(Sentiment Analysis)

Transmutation
A→ B
(Hard Label)

Changes one class into
another class, while
retaining stylistic ele-
ments of the original.

Rotation

Digit 6→ Digit 9

GAN-based Object
Transfiguration

Sandal→ Sneaker

Antonym Replacement
I love NY
↓

I hate NY

Clause Negation
You are a good person.

↓
You are not a good person.

Stock Phrase Insertion
It was a clever movie.

↓
It was a clever movie.

That said, I absolutely hated it.

Mixture Mutation
A+B → AB
(Soft Label)

Mixes two or more
class labels into a sin-
gle data point and
then interpolates the
expected behavior.

Mixup (Zhang et al., 2017)
Cutmix (Yun et al., 2019)

[1, 0] + [0, 1]→ [0.35, 0.65]

Tile

[1, 0, 0, 0] + [0, 0, 1, 0] +
[0, 1, 0, 0] + [0, 0, 0, 1]→

[0.25, 0.25, 0.25, 0.25]

TextMix
virutally unwatchable...

+
a vivid, thoughtful,

unapologetically raw
coming-of-age tale full of sex,

drugs and rock ’n’ roll.
=

virutally unwatchable... a vivid,
thoughtful, unapologetically raw

coming-of-age tale full of sex,
drugs and rock ’n’ roll.

[1, 0] + [0, 1]→ [0.17, 0.83]

WordMix
it is essentially empty

+
this is a visually stunning

rumination on love
=

love visually is is essentially
rumination on it stunning this a

empty
[1, 0] + [0, 1]→ [0.33, 0.67]

Table 9: Examples of SIB transformations for the image and text domains. For mixture mutations, we show a soft
label proportional to the pixel and word counts of their constituent parts.



D RQ1. Detailed Training Results

Dataset TP 10 200 2500 Dataset TP 10 200 2500
ORIG 75.08 88.70 91.65 ORIG 67.30 89.22 92.08
INV 84.28 89.46 91.95 INV 71.09 89.53 92.21
C2S 82.82 87.84 91.43 C2S 73.69 86.76 90.20
SIB 83.52 89.20 91.55 SIB 69.23 87.00 91.45

TextMix 83.53 89.17 91.58 TextMix 68.20 88.63 91.46
SentMix 83.56 89.28 91.49 SentMix 71.22 88.85 91.28
WordMix 82.61 88.59 90.42 WordMix 60.27 85.40 87.68
αTextMix 81.53 89.51 92.20 αTextMix 74.90 90.03 92.26
αSentMix 77.28 89.80 92.42 αSentMix 64.19 90.01 92.16
αWordMix 83.13 89.46 91.91 αWordMix 64.21 89.09 91.98

INVSIB 84.09 89.00 91.36 INVSIB 73.50 89.06 91.26
TMix ‡ 81.38 88.62 89.43 TMix ‡ 62.14 87.98 91.00
EDA ‡ 81.50 88.98 90.93 EDA ‡ 59.40 87.68 92.20

AG News

AEDA ‡ 81.03 88.74 92.09

Amazon
Polarity

AEDA ‡ 64.72 88.92 91.83
ORIG 95.71 98.87 98.96 ORIG 74.62 91.66 93.70
INV 97.29 98.81 99.00 INV 77.92 92.00 94.29
C2S 96.23 98.36 96.41 C2S 83.91 89.59 92.80
SIB 95.26 98.73 97.60 SIB 78.67 91.89 93.69

TextMix 97.96 98.88 97.86 TextMix 79.27 91.07 93.36
SentMix 97.95 98.86 99.01 SentMix 80.46 91.96 93.62
WordMix 97.03 97.89 98.59 WordMix 74.47 88.39 92.12
αTextMix 97.72 98.87 99.04 αTextMix 77.72 91.73 94.50
αSentMix 96.38 98.90 99.06 αSentMix 76.63 92.60 94.69
αWordMix 97.01 98.90 98.90 αWordMix 78.30 91.50 93.67

INVSIB 95.64 98.74 98.92 INVSIB 78.90 91.85 93.03
TMix ‡ 95.76 98.53 98.55 TMix ‡ 61.81 91.19 92.80
EDA ‡ 97.42 98.63 98.89 EDA ‡ 71.90 90.88 94.11

DBpedia

AEDA ‡ 97.30 98.88 98.89

Yelp
Polarity

AEDA ‡ 79.39 91.60 94.06
ORIG 56.24 69.77 73.18 ORIG 64.70 86.96 90.02
INV 60.24 69.21 72.53 INV 76.20 86.94 89.69
C2S 61.39 67.31 70.60 C2S 70.18 85.67 86.98
SIB 61.30 68.45 73.18 SIB 73.51 86.38 88.71

TextMix 62.47 68.72 72.08 TextMix 73.23 85.24 89.45
SentMix 60.95 68.72 72.07 SentMix 76.75 85.55 89.10
WordMix 59.98 67.66 72.96 WordMix 67.15 84.19 88.23
αTextMix 60.26 69.89 73.15 αTextMix 74.09 87.52 90.60
αSentMix 59.10 70.10 73.00 αSentMix 79.74 87.65 90.90
αWordMix 60.74 69.99 73.37 αWordMix 73.01 86.92 87.85

INVSIB 62.01 67.75 73.16 INVSIB 75.04 87.04 88.24
TMix ‡ 53.68 69.03 69.50 TMix ‡ 62.45 86.94 88.29
EDA ‡ 57.88 68.03 69.15 EDA ‡ 67.37 86.45 89.07

Yahoo!
Answers

AEDA ‡ 59.51 67.37 69.91

IMDB

AEDA ‡ 72.61 86.56 88.63

Table 10: Performance (test set accuracy (%)) for all TP s. The results are averaged across three runs. Models are
trained with either 10, 200, or 2500 examples per class. TP s are color coded by their variant type, where orange
and light green are invariant and sibylvariant, respectively. White with a ‡ indicates related works for comparison.
For TMix, EDA, and AEDA, we used the author’s open source code with their default / recommended configura-
tions to transform the training datasets. However, we maintained the same model training hyperparameters as our
other TP s to facilitate fair comparisons with our work.



Transform Type Avg ∆ (%)
αSentMix SIB +4.26
αTextMix SIB +3.55
RandomCharInsert INV +3.55
TextMix SIB +3.22
Concept2Sentence INV +2.70
AddPositiveLink INV / SIB +2.48
AddNegativeEmoji INV / SIB +2.45
SentMix SIB +2.33
ExpandContractions INV +2.15
RandomCharSubst INV +2.06
AddNeutralEmoji INV +1.90
RandomInsertion INV +1.72
AddNegativeLink INV / SIB +1.64
αWordMix SIB +1.62
ChangeNumber INV +1.44
AddPositiveEmoji INV / SIB +1.25
InsertNegativePhrase INV / SIB +1.15
RemoveNegation INV +1.00
WordDeletion INV +0.86
RandomSwapQwerty INV +0.83
RandomCharSwap INV +0.77
ContractContractions INV +0.69
Emojify INV +0.59
ChangeLocation INV +0.37
Demojify INV +0.34
AddNegation INV +0.13
WordMix SIB +0.08
ConceptMix SIB -0.11
RandomCharDel INV -0.16
RemovePositiveEmoji INV -0.24
RandomSwap INV -0.28
ImportLinkText INV -0.56
ChangeHyponym INV -0.63
RemoveNeutralEmoji INV -0.72
RemoveNegativeEmoji INV / SIB -0.80
ChangeName INV -0.84
InsertPositivePhrase INV / SIB -0.95
ChangeSynonym INV -1.26
ChangeHypernym INV -1.78
ChangeAntonym INV / SIB -2.82
HomoglyphSwap INV -3.78

Table 11: Performance (test set accuracy (%)) for individual transforms over a no-transform baseline averaged
across all datasets. The INV / SIB types were SIB for the sentiment analysis datasets and INV for the topic
classification datasets.



E RQ2. Detailed Defect Detection Results

Dataset TP Test Suite Accuracy Dataset TP Test Suite Accuracy
ORIG 96.22 ORIG 94.68
INV 89.77 INV 86.91
C2S 66.67 C2S 75.78
SIB 74.77 SIB 80.99

TextMix 59.97 TextMix 79.83
SentMix 60.48 SentMix 79.83
WordMix 58.82 WordMix 70.08

AG News

INVSIB 74.50

Amazon
Polarity

INVSIB 82.78
ORIG 99.04 ORIG 95.15
INV 93.27 INV 89.76
C2S 84.17 C2S 80.39
SIB 71.67 SIB 82.76

TextMix 54.42 TextMix 80.67
SentMix 57.09 SentMix 81.09
WordMix 57.48 WordMix 76.91

DBpedia

INVSIB 77.79

Yelp
Polarity

INVSIB 84.32
ORIG 75.64 ORIG 99.25
INV 69.71 INV 90.01
C2S 63.08 C2S 65.15
SIB 58.87 SIB 84.48

TextMix 48.77 TextMix 78.42
SentMix 51.82 SentMix 79.45
WordMix 53.58 WordMix 72.64

Yahoo!
Answers

INVSIB 62.17

IMDB

INVSIB 86.42

Table 12: Test suite accuracy (%) by dataset and TP . Lower accuracy indicates higher defect detection potential.
TP s are color coded by their variant type, where orange and light green are invariant and sibylvariant, respectively.



F RQ3. Detailed Robustness Results

Dataset TP TF DWB TB Dataset TP TF DWB TB
ORIG 0.69 0.56 0.54 ORIG 0.48 0.40 0.42
INV 0.73 0.59 0.48 INV 0.49 0.42 0.36
C2S 0.66 0.56 0.48 C2S 0.51 0.49 0.50
SIB 0.80 0.69 0.49 SIB 0.68 0.55 0.63

TextMix 0.78 0.60 0.45 TextMix 0.56 0.41 0.46
SentMix 0.70 0.57 0.61 SentMix 0.58 0.47 0.46
WordMix 0.84 0.71 0.60 WordMix 0.74 0.69 0.73
αTextMix 0.77 0.60 0.57 αTextMix 0.55 0.39 0.48
αSentMix 0.60 0.43 0.46 αSentMix 0.56 0.49 0.53
αWordMix 0.79 0.64 0.55 αWordMix 0.74 0.69 0.69

AG News

INVSIB 0.78 0.62 0.57

Amazon
Polarity

INVSIB 0.65 0.58 0.60
ORIG 0.92 0.55 0.64 ORIG 0.48 0.20 0.28
INV 0.76 0.47 0.48 INV 0.64 0.41 0.52
C2S 0.85 0.59 0.56 C2S 0.76 0.58 0.66
SIB 0.80 0.58 0.64 SIB 0.68 0.53 0.65

TextMix 0.85 0.48 0.41 TextMix 0.76 0.61 0.67
SentMix 0.96 0.69 0.69 SentMix 0.70 0.52 0.60
WordMix 0.91 0.64 0.76 WordMix 0.78 0.72 0.76
αTextMix 0.82 0.51 0.53 αTextMix 0.61 0.39 0.53
αSentMix 0.87 0.40 0.51 αSentMix 0.94 0.77 0.87
αWordMix 0.83 0.55 0.49 αWordMix 0.62 0.49 0.56

DBpedia

INVSIB 0.83 0.56 0.52

Yelp
Polarity

INVSIB 0.75 0.51 0.61
ORIG 0.54 0.46 0.52 ORIG 0.86 0.25 0.71
INV 0.57 0.49 0.49 INV 0.70 0.50 0.68
C2S 0.58 0.53 0.54 C2S 0.93 0.59 0.89
SIB 0.56 0.50 0.53 SIB 0.71 0.47 0.71

TextMix 0.58 0.47 0.50 TextMix 0.85 0.32 0.73
SentMix 0.72 0.64 0.72 SentMix 0.80 0.46 0.78
WordMix 0.65 0.52 0.63 WordMix 0.84 0.74 0.84
αTextMix 0.54 0.47 0.49 αTextMix 0.56 0.32 0.55
αSentMix 0.48 0.41 0.48 αSentMix 0.95 0.91 0.96
αWordMix 0.66 0.59 0.61 αWordMix 0.73 0.52 0.68

Yahoo!
Answers

INVSIB 0.54 0.44 0.46

IMDB

INVSIB 0.89 0.79 0.88

Table 13: Attack success by dataset and TP for three adversarial algorithms: TextFooler (TF), DeepWordBug
(DWB), and TextBugger (TB). Lower attack success indicates higher adversarial robustness. TP s are color coded
by their variant type, where orange and light green are invariant and sibylvariant, respectively.


